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Abstract The existence of two species of the genus
Macroramphosus Lacepède 1803, has been discussed
based on morphometric characters, diet composition
and depth distribution. Another species, the boarfish
Capros aper (Linnaeus 1758), caugth along the Portu-
guese coast, shows two different morphotypes, one type
with smaller eyes and a deeper body than the other,
occurring with intermediate forms. In both snipefish and
boarfish no sexual dimorphism was found with respect
to shape and length relationships. However, females in
both genera were on average bigger than males. A
multidimensional scaling analysis was performed using
Procrustes distances, in order to check if shape geometry
was effective in distinguishing the species of snipefish as
well as the morphotypes of boarfish. A multivariate
discriminant analysis using morphometric characters of
snipefish and boarfish was carried out to validate the
visual criteria for a distinction of species and morpho-
types, respectively. Morphometric characters revealed a
great discriminatory power to distinguish morphotypes.
Both snipefish and boarfish are very abundant in Por-
tuguese waters, showing two well-defined morphologies
and intermediate forms. This study suggests that there
may be two different species in each genus and that
further studies on these fish should be carried out to
investigate if there is reproductive isolation between the
morphotypes of boarfish and to validate the species of
snipefish.
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Introduction

Two species of the genus Macroramphosus Lace-
pède 1803, have been described: longspine snipefish
Macroramphosus. scolopax (Linnaeus 1758) and slender
snipefish Macroramphosus gracilis (Lowe 1839). The
former has a relatively shorter snout, deeper body, big-
ger eyes and a dorsal spine longer and closer to the tail
fin than the latter (Albuquerque 1956; Fig. 1); it is
referred to the whole Mediterranean Sea, Atlantic,
Indian and Pacific Oceans, being distributed mainly in
temperate latitudes between 20� and 40�N (Ehrich 1986).
M. gracilis was first described to Madeira Island and
then to the Indo-Pacific, Eastern Central Pacific and
Western Central Atlantic (Robins and Ray 1986).

Lo Bianco (1909, in D‘Ancona 1933) was the first
author who refuted the separation of those two species.
He reported an experiment where small M. gracilis with
20 mm when grown up to 75 mm of total length,
acquired a body morphology typical of M. scolopax.
Based on these results D‘Ancona (1933) concluded that
M. scolopax andM. gracilis in the Mediterranean belong
to the same species, the latter being a juvenile of the
former. Also Ehrich (1976) considered M. gracilis as a
juvenile of M. scolopax, based mainly on the existence of
intermediate forms. However, several studies on mor-
phometrics, growth and feeding ecology of snipefish
carried out in different areas support the distinction
between M. gracilis and M. scolopax (Brêthes 1979 for
the Moroccan coast; Clarke 1984 for the southeast
Australia; Assis 1993 and Borges 2000 for the Portu-
guese coast; Kuranaga and Sasaki 2000 and Miyazaky
et al. 2004 for Japan; Matthiessen et al. 2003 and Mat-
thiessen and Fock 2004 for the Great Meteor seamount).

Another species, the boarfish Capros aper (Linnaeus
1758), is common in North Atlantic waters and abun-
dantly caught along the Portuguese coast. Recently, we
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noticed that the individuals of this species can be classi-
fied into two distinct morphological types and individu-
als with intermediate characteristics. One of these types
has smaller eyes, a deeper body and a more concave su-
pra-orbital margin than the other (Fig. 2). This obser-
vation led to the hypothesis that the current systematic
classification of boarfish may be mixing different species.

Morphometrics is a very useful tool in systematics,
describing populational structures, identifying fish
stocks and providing knowledge on the degree of
intraspecific variation. The analysis of morphometric
characteristics is used in this study to validate in a
quantitative way the criteria used to distinguish snipefish
species and boarfish morphotypes and to check whether
the magnitude of the differences between the snipefish
species is comparable to that between boarfish mor-
photypes. Given that the distinction of two species of
Macroramphosus only on morphological evidence is
valid, a similar degree of morphological differences
between morphotypes of Capros would suggest the
existence of two different species in these genus, too.

Methods

A total of 148 individuals of both species of snipefish
and 145 individuals of boarfish were randomly sampled
by bottom-trawl along the Portuguese coast (Fig. 3),

between July 2002 and February 2003, and preserved
frozen at �20�C. In the laboratory, specimens were
classified according to snipefish species and boarfish
morphotypes, and in both cases a third group of fish
with intermediate shape characteristics was considered.
Standard length was measured to the nearest 1 mm and
sex was identified macroscopically for boarfish and his-
tologically for snipefish, given the difficulty in deter-
mining sex in the latter. The length distributions of the
samples are shown in Fig. 4.

Chi-square tests of 2·2 contingency tables (Zar 1996)
were performed to check if there was independence
between shape types and sex (in which case a separate
analysis should be done for each sex), and between sex
and length class. Length classes were defined as £ 115
and ‡130 mm for snipefish and £ 95 and ‡100 mm for
boarfish. In these tests, individuals with shape charac-
teristics considered as intermediate were not included.

To define the outline of the fish body, 13 landmarks
were selected for snipefish and 11 for boarfish (Fig. 5).
The fish were digitised with a scanner to avoid optical
distortions, and the coordinates of each landmark were
recorded with an image analysis software. The distances
between landmarks were corrected to remove the size
effect (Strauss 1985) using the method described by
Ihssen et al. (1981):

Mc ¼ M TL=TL
� �b

Fig. 1 The two species of the
genus Macroramphosus,
Lacepède, 1803. a M. gracilis,
b M. scolopax
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where Mc is the size-corrected distance, M the original
measurement, TL a reference length, TL the average
reference length in the sample, and b the slope of the
geometric mean regression (Ricker 1973) on the loga-
rithms of M and TL. For snipefish the reference length
adopted was the distance between landmarks 1 and 8,
while for boarfish it was the distance between landmarks
1 and 7.

To investigate the morphological differences within
each genus, the two-dimensional configurations of all
individuals, given by their landmarks coordinates, were
centered at the origin and scaled to the same size. Then,
a least-squares Procrustes method (Rohlf 1990) was
applied and a mean configuration was calculated for
each morphotype. A reference individual was then

chosen for snipefish and another for boarfish, and a
Procrustes distance was calculated between each indi-
vidual and the reference one. A multidimensional scaling
(MDS) analysis was performed using the Procrustes
distances in order to visually verify the aggregation of
the individuals of the same type.

The visual criteria used to classify morphological
species of snipefish (Albuquerque 1956) and morpho-
types of boarfish correspond roughly to the distances
between landmarks listed in Table 1. Multivariate
discriminant analyses (Johnson and Wichern 1992) were
performed to evaluate the discriminant power of those
criteria, using one half of the individuals of each genus
to calculate the discriminant functions, and the other
half to validate those functions. The results from this
procedure can be considered as a measure of the degree
of subjectivity involved in the visual identification of the
species or morphotypes.

Results

The length distributions of the snipefish sample
(Fig. 4) revealed similar length ranges for M. scolopax
and M. gracilis, whereas within the genus Capros, the
deeper type presented a wide length range, compared
with slender and intermediate types. The Chi-squared
tests showed that the morphotypes of both genera were
independent of sex (snipefish: P=0.51, 1 df; boarfish:
P=0.20, 1 df). For this reason, males and females were
not analysed separately. However, in both genera, sex
was not independent of length class, with females being,
on average, bigger than males (snipefish: P=0, 1 df;
boarfish: P=0.004, 1 df).

Fig. 2 The two morphotypes of the genus Capros, Lacepède, 1802.
a Deeper type, b slender type

Fig. 3 Map showing the location of the sampling stations
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The mean configurations obtained with the Procrus-
tes method revealed marked differences between the
species of snipefish and also between the morphotypes of
boarfish (Fig. 6). The differences between the species of
snipefish are in agreement with those described in the
literature (Albuquerque 1956; Fig. 1), with the exception
that M. gracilis showed a higher mean of the eye
diameter than M. scolopax, which is opposite to what is
generally described (Albuquerque 1956). The differences
between the morphotypes of boarfish were also in
agreement with our description (Fig. 2).

In both genera, there was also clear separations be-
tween species and types, respectively, in the MDS ordi-
nation space (Fig. 7). M. scolopax and M. gracilis, as
well as the deeper and slender of boarfish appeared well
apart, while the intermediate individuals of snipefish
appeared mixed with the M. gracilis, and the interme-
diate type of boarfish with the slender type.

The discrimination of morphological types based on
the variables described in Table 1 resulted in a pattern
similar to that obtained with the Procrustes approach
(Fig. 8). The first linear discriminant expresses the dif-
ference between species and morphotypes. This first
discriminant explains 96 and 100% of the variance be-
tween groups for snipefish and boarfish, respectively.
The body height of snipefish was the variable with the
highest correlation to the first discriminant axis, fol-
lowed by the distance between the first dorsal and the
tail fin, and by the dorsal spine length, while the eye
diameter was more correlated to the second discriminant
axis. For boarfish also, the body height showed the
highest correlation to the first discriminant axis.

In the validation of the discriminant functions
(Table 2) both M. scolopax and M. gracilis individuals
formed well-defined groups, with only two individuals
wrongly classified as intermediate. For boarfish, the
most well-defined group was the slender type with 88%
of the individuals correctly allocated, followed by the

deeper type with 71%. This results also revealed well
defined groups for boarfish, since all misclassifications
were related to the intermediate type with only one
exception of an individual that we had classified as
deeper and was allocated to the slender type.

Discussion

The results of the present paper suggest the existence of
two distinct morphotypes of boarfish. It was also shown
that the discrimination between these types, either by
visual or morphometrical criteria, reveal a pattern that
can be comparable to the distinction between snipefish
species based on the same criteria. The existence of
distinct forms of boarfish has never been reported be-
fore, which is an odd situation, given that this is a
common species with a wide distribution (Heemstra
1986), and that thousands of boarfish individuals have
been sampled along the Portuguese coast in the last
20 years during bottom-trawl surveys. This situation is
probably due to the fact that boarfish in a certain haul
belong mostly to the same morphotype, as observed
during this study.

The length distribution of the snipefish sample
(Fig. 4) revealed that the hypothesis of M. gracilis
individuals being juveniles of M. scolopax must be re-
jected, since both species showed similar length ranges,
as concluded by Borges (2000). The same can be seen for
boarfish types, with the deeper type showing both the
biggest and smallest individuals. Previous studies have
reported differences between snipefish species regarding
body shape (Clarke 1984; Assis 1993; Matthiessen et al.
2003), larval morphology (Kuranaga and Sasaki 2000;
Miyazaki et al. 2004), diet composition (Clarke 1984;
Matthiessen et al. 2003; Matthiessen and Fock 2004)
and depth distribution (Villegas and Brêthes 1976;
Clarke 1984). Some studies related the diet of the species

Fig. 4 Length distribution of snipefish species (s M. scolopax, g M. gracilis, i individuals with intermediate characteristics) and boarfish
morphotypes (s slender type, d deeper type, i intermediate type)
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Fig. 5 Landmarks defining the
outline of the body of snipefish
a and boarfish b

Table 1 Distances
corresponding to the visual
criteria used to classify
specimens of snipefish and
boarfish in the laboratory

Snipefish Boarfish

Distance Landmark Distance Landmark

Snout length 1–2 Eye diameter 2–3
Eye diameter 2–3 Body height 5–10
Dorsal spine length 4–5
Body height 4–10
Between first dorsal
fin and tail fin

6–8

Fig. 6 Mean configuration of
snipefish species (s M. scolopax,
g M. gracilis, i individuals with
intermediate characteristics)
and boarfish morphotypes (s
slender type, d deeper type, i
intermediate type)
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with their bathymetrical distribution, as M. gracilis is a
more pelagic species than M. scolopax (Clarke 1984;
Matthiessen et al. 2003).

Body shape is determined by several factors such as
the genetic pool, developmental constraints and
responses to environmental conditions (Hanken and
Wake 1991 in Valentin et al. 2002). Morphological
changes often reflect environmental influences on
embryonic and larval development and natural selec-

tion on adults (Cock 1966). The typological species
concept uses the degree of morphological differences
as a criterion to separate species, as it is the case with
the genus Macroramphosus. However, this concept has
been rejected (Mayr and Ashlock 1991) in favour of
the biological species concept which holds that
two groups of individuals are separate species when
they are reproductively isolated (Mayr and Ashlock
1991).

Fig. 7 Plot of MDS analysis of
Procrustean distances of
snipefish (s M. scolopax, g M.
gracilis, i individuals with
intermediate characteristics)
and boarfish morphotypes(s
slender type, d deeper type, i
intermediate type)

Fig. 8 Distribution of the
sampled snipefish species (s M.
scolopax, g M. gracilis, i
individuals with intermediate
characteristics) and boarfish
morphotypes (s slender type, d
deeper type, i intermediate type)
in the space defined by the
discriminant variables

Table 2 Number and percentage of individuals allocated to each group, in the validation of the discriminant analysis for the morpho-
metric data of snipefish and boarfish

M. scolopax M. gracilis Intermediate Total

Snipefish
M. scolopax 30 (94%) 0 (0%) 2 (6%) 32
M. gracilis 0 (0%) 28 (93%) 2 (7%) 30
Intermediate 3 (25%) 3 (25%) 6 (50%) 12

Slender Deeper Intermediate Total

Boarfish
Slender 15 (88%) 0 (0%) 2 (12%) 17
Deeper 1 (3%) 22 (71%) 8 (26%) 31
Intermediate 5 (21%) 2 (8%) 17 (71%) 24
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The existence of individuals with intermediate mor-
phological characters among both snipefish and boarfish
raises some doubt that there is reproductive isolation. If
snipefish species and boarfish morphotypes correspond
to different species each, the intermediate forms may be
hybrids or, if not, may have been subjected to particular
environmental conditions at a certain stage in life. Assis
(1993), by microscopic analysis of gonadal slices of
snipefish individuals with intermediate characteristics,
concluded that these individuals are fertile, although
presenting lighter gonads and a lower gonadossomatic
index (GSI) than M. scolopax andM. gracilis in a period
close to the reproductive season. These findings disprove
the hypothesis of the intermediate individuals being
hybrids but do not give information about the validity of
two different species and the origin of intermediate
forms.

As in the case of snipefish, there is no genetic or
other biological information on boarfish at the moment
suggesting the existence of separate species. However,
the situation in boarfish is strikingly similar to that in
snipefish: individuals can be classified into two distinct
morphotypes which seem to occur aggregated in sepa-
rate shoals. Following the arguments which suggest the
existence of two different species of snipefish on the
basis of morphometric data, the existence of different
species should also be considered provisionally for
Capros aper until biological evidence is available to
confirm or reject this hypothesis (Mayr and Ashlock
1991).
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